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Project Update
Sub-structure construction work is currently in progress. Two capitals are completed, and pier cap construction continues
on the first pier. Abutment work has started and both abutments are expected to be completed in March 2022. One lane
will remain open for westbound traffic through the remainder of this winter with two lanes opened to traffic when snow is
anticipated.

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS BREAKDOWN: A45 CONCRETE
The Role of Concrete:
The importance of concrete to the modern world cannot be understated. It is one of the most common building materials
on any construction site. Concrete is used in buildings, tunnels, bridges, dams, pavements, and our homes.
Portland cement, a common base for concrete, is a fine powder produced by heating limestone and clay minerals in a kiln,
with added gypsum. Concrete sets and hardens by a chemical reaction called hydration. When Portland cement is mixed
with water, this reaction binds the aggregates together, making concrete. As the hydration process continues, the cement
paste continues to change from a plastic state to a solid state, gaining strength.
The new Pierre-Fort Pierre bridge will require more than 12,000 cubic yards of A45 concrete. This class of concrete
uses Type II Portland cement, and an air entraining admixture. Adding air entrainment to the mix design provides greater
resistance to freeze and thaw cycles experienced here in South Dakota. Class A45 concrete provide a minimum
compressive strength of 4,500 psi!
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Quality control is very important to the ensuring the performance of concrete. Suppliers and engineers use multiple step
processes to inspect, test, and create the concrete. During a concrete pour, field technicians take buckets of concrete for
testing purposes. The most common field tests on a job site are slump tests, air tests, and making concrete cylinders for
compression testing.
A slump test is performed to measure the consistency and workability of concrete delivered to the job site. Once the
slump cone is removed, the height difference from the top of the cone to the top of the concrete is measured. A typical
acceptable range of slump for A45 concrete is 1 to 4.5 inches.
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Another common quality control process is the air content test. This test measures entrained air content in the concrete
by placing fresh concrete in a calibrated pressure meter, which relates pressure to volume. For A45 concrete used in
bridge decks, entrained air content should be within 5.5 to 7.5 percent.
The compressive strength test is a main structural design requirement to ensure a structure can support the intended
load. These cylinders are tested in lab by pressure loading them to their breaking point. Cylinders are typically tested on
a 7 day and 28-day break, or any specified number of days. On the 28th day, the minimum compressive strength of the
cylinder is 4,500 psi.
Can concrete be placed in cold weather?
The answer is yes, if proper precautions are taken to reduce the impacts of low ambient temperatures. The American
Concrete Institute (ACI) defines cold weather concrete as “a period when for more than three successive days the
average daily air temperature drops below 40 degrees Fahrenheit and stays below 50 degrees Fahrenheit for more than
one-half of any 24-hour period.” Cold weather can cause concrete to freeze before aggregate binding is complete,
reducing its strength. To reduce the exposure of cold weather to concrete, crews can create windbreaks, enclosures,
concrete blankets, or add supplementary heat.

Fun Fact:
Joseph Aspdin patented the term Portland cement in 1824, which he named after the limestone cliffs on the Isle of
Portland in England (Kosmatka et al., 2011).
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